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CHRYSALIS RAIL JOB VACANCY 

JOB TITLE:   VEHICLE BUILDER 

REPORTING TO: PRODUCTION MANAGER 

LOCATION:   CHRYSALIS RAIL DEPOT, LONG MARSTON 

PAY:    INDUSTRY STANDARD, DEPENDENT ON EXPERIENCE 

HOURS:  CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS 

 

CHRYSALIS COMPANY OVERVIEW: 

Chrysalis Rail is a UK-based rolling stock service supplier, committed to delivering outstanding quality 

solutions to the rail industry. We specialise in refurbishment, vehicle enhancement, modification and heavy 

maintenance projects designed to transform and enhance passenger rolling stock. Chrysalis Rail operates 

across the UK at client’s sites and at our depot in Long Marston, Stratford-Upon-Avon.  

 

With over 35 years’ experience in the rail industry, our team offer complete turnkey solutions, tailor-made and 

bespoke to our client’s needs. We are looking for ambitious and talented individuals who are passionate 

about their work to join our growing team.  

 

ROLE SUMMARY: 

This role will form part of the technical team at our Chrysalis Rail Depot in Long Marston who will deliver the 

vehicle building duties and requirements of the project scope as directed by the production or project 

manager.  

MAIN DUTIES/ RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 To strip out and re-fit railway rolling stock interior fittings including components such as seats, 

tables, luggage racks, toilet compartments, bicycle storage and on-train catering areas 

 To remove and re-fit flooring, window panels, doors, heating and ventilation units and associated 

fittings as required 

 To work on both the interior and exterior areas of the vehicle including the underframe, below the 

sole bar and above the cant rail 

 To re-fit and re-assemble wood work by cutting and shaping plywood for new flooring and panelling  

 To assist in the removal of panels, corrosion and repair activities as required 

 To maintain work record books/documentation and input into the depot quality systems 

 To comply to all safety processes, COSHH regulations and environmental policies set out, including 

the control of emissions, management of solvents and the recycling of waste products within all areas 

of work 

 To ensure the safe operation of machinery and equipment at all times.  

 To operate workshop equipment including ‘A’ frame gantry lifts or Matterson powered lifting jacks after 

completing the necessary training  

 To adhere to all occupational policies and procedures whilst working for Chrysalis Rail, including 

compliance to drugs and alcohol policies 
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 To ensure that all work is efficiently planned, controlled and undertaken in a safe manner to the 

standards set by Chrysalis Rail 

 To maintain a safe and tidy work station/ workshop to ensure all tasks are completed to the highest 

quality within the production deadlines set. 

SKILLS, QUALIFICATIONS & PRIOR EXPERIENCE: 

 Relevant technical qualifications to NVQ Level 3 or above, or demonstrable engineering-based 

experience gained within the rail sector on a variety of rolling stock 

 Familiarity with tooling required, including hand-held power tools, grinders, cutting equipment, 

abrasive wheels and torque wrenches 

 Previous experience gained using associated plant and machinery such as fork lift truck driving or 

operating mobile elevating work platforms is advantageous 

 Previous experience working on a variety of railway rolling stock vehicles required. Experience of 

passenger coaching stock/ multiple units is preferable 

 Ability to work as part of a team 

 A willingness to assist with wider operational tasks and to learn and undertake training in new skills/ 

assist in the coaching of others 

 Ability to multi-task and prioritise tasks when required. Good judgement and decision making. 

 Ability to read and interpret industry drawings and specifications as required. 

OTHER WORKING REQUIREMENTS/NOTES: 

 Chrysalis Rail offer a pay rate in line with experience and industry standards. Opportunities exist for 

both PAYE employees and self-employed contractors 

 As duties and responsibilities change, the job role/ spec will be reviewed and amended 

 The role requires an openness to flexible working, to work additional hours/ overtime when necessary 

to assist the delivery of a project. The ability to locate to other sites/ projects when required is desirable 

 All work is subject to the contract duration and work is contracted for that duration only unless 

otherwise agreed. 

 

 


